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RIO DE JANEIRO: At the foot of a tall
building in downtown Rio de Janeiro, gov-
ernment workers line up for donated gro-
ceries, unable to buy their own because
their salaries have not been paid.

Inside, on the 13th floor, a food bank
set up by a labor union is handing out
plastic bags of groceries to help state
employees as Brazil struggles through its
worst recession in a century. The state of
Rio, which is fighting off bankruptcy, has
stopped paying salaries and pensions
amid the crisis-leaving nearly half a million
people and their families to depend on
private charity.

Celia Moitas Pinto and her sister donat-
ed two large bags of food in “solidarity.”
Pinto’s sister works for the government
herself. But she is still getting paid thanks
to a court injunction requiring the state to
keep paying salaries of employees in the
justice system. She is luckier than her col-
leagues in public health and education,
who have not been paid since November.
“There are recessions all over the world,
but here it’s been caused by theft and cor-
ruption,” Pinto said bitterly.

“I’m ashamed to be Brazilian,” the 71-
year-old added. Sergio Cabral, the former
governor who led Rio during an economic
boom that has now gone bust, was jailed
in November on corruption, money laun-
dering and racketeering charges.

A judge has frozen part of his assets,

ruling he “contributed to the financial cri-
sis devastating the state” by granting
undue tax breaks to favored companies
during his administration (2007-2014).
Cabral’s wife is now behind bars on the
same charges.

‘Humiliating situation’ 
The food bank was set up by the justice

system workers’ union Sindijustica. Inside
its headquarters, some 30 people sorted
donated food into piles. Many wore black
t-shirts that read: “The people will not pay
for the crisis.” “We put rice, coffee, beans,
etc.... hygiene products to lessen our col-
leagues’ anguish and suffering,” said vol-
unteer Silvana Soares, a 57-year-old court
official. “They all passed civil service exams
to get where they are, and now they find
themselves in this humiliating situation.”
Rio, which played host to both the 2014
World Cup and 2016 Olympics, has been
the state hit hardest by the crisis gripping
Brazil, Latin America’s largest economy.

Its hospitals are short of supplies, its
streets are regularly flooded by govern-
ment workers demanding their paychecks,
and its police force sometimes has no
paper or fuel.

Rio’s payroll is one of the biggest drains
on its troubled finances. The Rio state gov-
ernment has more than 220,000 employ-
ees, plus 247,000 retired government
workers. Its monthly wage and pension

bill-when it pays up-comes to two billion
reals ($610 million).

Paradox city 
The food bank has collected more than

20 tons of donated groceries and distrib-
uted 1,500 baskets since it was set up just
before Christmas, said fire captain Marcelo
Mata, another volunteer.

He too is stil l  getting paid as an
employee deemed vital for public security.
“I consider myself lucky,” the 43-year-old
said. “But for how long? “We are living a
paradox in this city. We spend money for
New Year’s Eve fireworks on Copacabana
Beach, but behind the scenes state
employees have nothing.”

Still, those helped by the food bank are
touched by the donations. “We’re going
through an unprecedented crisis. I give
thanks to everyone who’s helping us,” said
Yara da Silva, a 50-year-old nurse’s aide.
She is still waiting for her November salary
of $320, which the government now says
will be deposited in five payments starting
January 5. “But what about December, and
my Christmas bonus? It’s hard. Very hard,”
da Silva said. Outside the building, the
long line crept along. “This is humiliating,”
said septuagenarian pensioner Maurico
Lucas. “I got up at 4:00 am to come get
food handouts, after 38 years of work.  “All
because of the government’s lack of
responsibility.” — AFP
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CARACAS: New Venezuelan coins began
circulating Wednesday in the capital
Caracas, but long-awaited new bills had yet
to arrive, prolonging the chaos unleashed
by a botched currency reform.

President Nicolas Maduro is introducing
new coins and bills in larger denominations
as he grapples with the world’s highest
inflation rate. But the leftist leader triggered
riots and looting two weeks ago when he
tried to pull the 100-bolivar bill from circu-
lation before its replacement had arrived-
leaving Venezuelans desperately short of
cash for food and Christmas presents. Ten
days after the new currency was supposed
to be launched, the first coins were avail-

able at certain street vendors’ stalls. The 50-
bolivar coins feature the bust of Simon
Bolivar, a hero of Latin America’s independ-
ence struggles who is idolized by Maduro
and his late predecessor Hugo Chavez.

They are worth around 7.5 US cents at
the highest official exchange rate. Vendors
said they had yet to see the first of the new
bank notes, worth 500 bolivars, even
though the central bank says several ship-
ments have arrived. The government plans
to eventually roll out bank notes in denom-
inations of up to 20,000 bolivars-easing the
pain of Venezuelans stuck carting around
huge piles of 100-bolivar bills. Venezuela’s
inflation rate, which will hit 475 percent this

year, according to an IMF forecast, has gut-
ted the value of the bolivar. The 100-bolivar
note, formerly the highest denomination, is
now worth just 15 US cents at the highest
official exchange rate, and a fraction of that
on the black market. Maduro alleged inter-
national “mafias” were hoarding 100-boli-
var bills abroad in a US-backed conspiracy.
But after his move to pull it from circulation
triggered unrest, he extended its life until
January 2.

Venezuela has been rocked by low
prices for its key export, oil. Now in its third
year of a deep recession, it is facing severe
shortages of  food, medicine and basic
household goods. — AFP

SEOUL: South Korea revised down its 2017 growth outlook
yesterday, citing increased uncertainties in the United States
and a sagging recovery in domestic consumption. The
Finance Ministry said Asia’s fourth-largest economy will likely
expand 2.6 percent next year, down from its earlier forecast of
3.0 percent. It also downgraded its projected growth for this
year to 2.6 percent from 2.8 percent.

The pace of interest rate increases in the US is one cause
for concern, while President-elect Donald Trump’s still-to-be-
decided trade policies are another, the ministry said. Those
uncertainties in the US, a major trading partner for South
Korea, could hurt domestic consumption and export growth
next year. The country also recently has been embroiled in
political turmoil, as a scandal over alleged collusion and abuse
of power resulted in the impeachment of President Park
Geun-hye and investigations involving many of South Korea’s
biggest companies. The political uncertainty and a presiden-
tial election likely to be held next year have made companies
reluctant to make investments.

South Korea faces many other challenges, including a high
youth unemployment rate, record-high household debts, and
corporate restructuring in shipping and shipyard industries
that have shed tens of thousands of jobs. South Korea likely
will add fewer jobs next year than in 2016.

The country is struggling to increase its stubbornly low
birth rate to slow the rapid aging of its population: South
Korea’s population of 15-64 year-olds will start to fall next
year. The government plans a 20 trillion won ($16.5 billion)
stimulus package to counter slowing growth. It also has
pledged to increase public sector hiring, pressure state com-
panies to spend more and to give newlyweds tax benefits to
encourage more marriages. — AP

Venezuelans get new coins, still waiting on bills

CARACAS: A man shows new 50-Bolivar-coins at a kiosk in Caracas yesterday. Venezuela took delivery on December 27
of its third load of new, bigger denomination banknotes, its central bank said, but there was no sign of them in circula-
tion yet despite official promises and mounting public anxiety. — AFP

SEOUL: Staff members of the Korea Exchange applaud as
they throw confetti for the media during the year’s market
closing ceremony near a screen showing the Korea
Composite Stock Price Index (KOSPI) at the Korea
Exchange in Seoul yesterday. — AP
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China plans 30,000-km high 

speed rail network by 2020

BEIJING: The Chinese government plans to expand the
country’s high-speed rail network to 30,000 kilometers
(18,600 miles) by 2020, part of public infrastructure spend-
ing aimed at shoring up economic growth. The network
would connect more than 80 percent of China’s major
cities, Vice Transport Minister Yang Yudong said. Last year,
China’s high-speed railway totaled 19,000 kilometers
(11,800 miles). Overall, China plans to invest 3.5 trillion yuan
($504 billion) in railway construction between this year and
2020, Yang said. He was speaking at a briefing introducing
plans to improve the country’s transportation services.

The plans call for the renovation of expressways and
faster construction of railways to serve less-developed
regions in central and western China. Economic growth has
steadily slowed over the past six years as communist leaders
seek to wean the economy off manufacturing and exports in
favor of more self-sustaining growth based on consumer
spending. In the last two years, officials have responded with
ramped up spending on construction of highways and other
public works. On Wednesday, China began operating a new
high-speed rail line linking the financial hub of Shanghai in
the east with Kunming, the capital of southwestern Yunnan
province, a poorer region. — AP


